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-.GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE
C{)PY

NATAL MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATICJN
INDIAN FRANCHISE TO BE DISCUSSED

The President of the' Natal Municipal Associati0n has
summoned a special meeting of the Association to, be held on
Wednesday morning next in Maritzburg to discuss the questi0n of
Indian franchise in all its aspects.
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The Administrator, Mr. D..Eo
~

Mitchell~

has consented

to confer with the delegates, who will represent all parts of
Natal.
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PURPOSES COMMITTEE

STATEMENT BY PRIME MINISTER TO NATAL MUNICIPAL
DEPUTATION ON INDIAN POLICY

In my speech on the Second Reading of the Asiatic Land
Tenure and Indian Representation Bill, I stated that the Bill
sought to establish a sound foundation on which ,the future might
be securely built. But I then went on to point out- that the
passing of the Bill did not mean that all mistakes would be ob
literated, and that all the needs of the Indian Community would
be met. In other words, the Government had a duty to ensure that
the Indian Community received a square deal in every direction,
even bQyobd the field covered by the Bill.
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The Indian's crying needs to-day are housing, health,
employment and education. ' The Office of the Commissioner for
Immigration and Asiatic Affairs was created after the Cape T0wn
Agreement of 1927 in the intention that it should act as a
liaison between the Indians and the several Government Depart
ments to ensure the uplift and progress of the Indian community,
but unfortunately no machinery was provided to secure the proper'
funetioning of this office in that respect.
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I, therefore, envisaged in my speech the establish
ment of an Advisory Committee, consisting of Europeans and
Indians, whose functions would be to advise the Government on
all matters pertaining to the welfare of the Indians.
The
Government have now given careful consideration to the position,
and have decided to establish a Board to be known as the Indian
Advisory Board, composed of European and . Indian members who will
be appointed by the Government and who will be representative
as far as possible of national, prOVincial, local and Indian in
terests. In many ways the functions of this Board will be
analagous to those of the Coloured ,Advisory Council, which h a ~,
since its establishment four years ago, proved itself to be a
valuable instrument for the improvement of the lot of the
Coloured Communi:ty in South Africa and whose recommendations
have led to significant advances of that Community in the
economic and social welfare spheres.
Just as the formation of the? Coloured Advisory Goun
cil has not deprived individual coloured persons or coloured
organisations of the right of access to any Government Depart
ment or Minister, so the appointment. of the Indian Advisory
Board is not intended to take away from the Indians any right
or privileges enjoyed by them today. But it is very necessary
for the Government to know at all times what the actual posi
tion is, and there must be some body whose, task it is to ensure
that the policy of the Government is implemented. In other
words, it is contemplated that the Indian AdvisoryB0ard should
act esa watch-dog of Indian interests in South Africa, and
should be free to advise the Government on all matters affect
ing tho~e interests. It is principally for this reason that
it has been decided to have this body falling under the juris
diction of the Minister of the Interior. The Office of the
Commission for Immigration and Asiatic Affairs will provide the
necessary secretariat for the Board and this Secretariat in
turn, will act as a cle~ring h0use and be ' a liaison between the
Board/
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Board and all Government Departments, Provincial Administrations
an~ Local Authorities, just" as a special secticm C"fthe Depart
ment of Social Welfare acts as a liaison between such Dep'a rt
ments, Administrations and authorities and the CC"lou~d Advisory
Council.
The functirns ,of the Board will be to advise the
- Government on all matte,rs relating - - to the welfare of the Indian
Communlt,Y . Its _scope ~ therefore, is to be unrestr~cted in the
'advisoryj--field and not limited to matters specially referred to
,it from time to time. - The Government, however, envisage th~t it
will assume as -its major tasks enquiries into and rec('trnmend qtif'ns
regarqing the following matters of fUndamental importarlc~ :
(a) Economic and sub-economic housing and any matter
incidental thereto C'r ,arising therefrom ;
(b) Employment, particularly the provision of addi~
tional avenues of employment in State and private enter
prise, and the raising of the general ecor.ernic level 0f
the-Indian Community;
(c) Education,

Healt~

and Social Welfare

~ervices

~

{d) A review of industrial legislation and apprentice
ship machinery, as ~t affects the Indian industry.
It is felt that with the data and informatinn now
: available, the Board will be 'in a position to act expeditirusly
and to make recommendations from time to time in the light of
changing circumstances. Above all, it is hoped that it will act
8.S the necessary stimulus to Government Departments and other
authorities directly or indirectly concerned with Indian in
terests. Without such a stimulus, experie-nce has shown that the
' ttendency has not been in the direction of progress.
The Government propose to leave the question of pro
cedure to the Board, itself to define, and instructions will be
issued in due cours'e to secure co-opera ti on -on the part of
Government Departments.
The GQvernment' are particularly desirous of having the
co-operation, assistance and advice of the Indian community in
-- the work of the Board, and it is my hope that the Indian C0m
munity will accept there,s ponsibili ty of membership of the Boa rd.
- The personnel of the Bf'p.rd will be annC"unced at an
-early date. The Governme'nt feel that, with the inauguration of
the Board, an era of material and social progress for the Indian
community w~ll ,he begun. It must he realised however, that this
can be secured only by the willing co-operatiC\n of all sections
of the. people. The Government are hopeful that this will be
-- achieveQ.
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PRIME MINISTER'S OFFr~E,
'PARLIAMENT HCJUSE - 
, -' CAPE TOWN, $th February, 1.947.
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